
The way Nettie eared her Ra" of

A wild girl was Mettle late. 1 knew ber
when she was fifteas; she was the lint is every

frolie•'a favorite with the master; yet the sohplu
who, oftener than any ofthe Tt, sensed a shade
to rest upon his brow. I knew liar whena grownupf ser n: izg lady; iehe mut first lb every party of

• a favorite Stith .all the gentlemen, yet
a coquette, who oftener than soy other erasedsed
shade to fall upon their h.azEs. y I knew her, too,
lONS s , true-beerted mew, she gave her hand,
with- her heart in it, Itiehard Forrest, the
editor of one of our village newspaper. Now,
Riehord was a doe fellow, bui,4ike a good many
Wm: "aloe young men," bad one habit—he
&maid emoki. This same habit &alloyed my
Coed Hattie, quite as mach as It would have
dews most youisg,lidies, but she did aoteom 'melee
esrmg his of js: they would have dune—with
prayers mid tears, entreating him for "the love
he bore her," to give-up the "noisome weed;"
sot she. ]Hattie took s plao less threadbare,
and it vat this wise:

They were boardint, and bad a icicle room, the
stwood'atory front. Oo a certain evening, just
before dark, hattie busied herself with putting
the doom in perfect order—placed every chair
whore it belonged, arranged the books on the
table and the mantel ornaments in the most taste
fel meaner; After taking a careful estrvey of
the room, and satisfyitig herself that everything
was as it should be, she went to a bureau and
took from one of the drawers lk small package,
neatly wrapped in tisane paper; some new jewel,
probably, you will say, "with which ahe intends
Warning herself to meet her lord." She care-
fully:unrolled the paper and took from Ulu new
spotless tobaceapipe; then opening at one end PI

little roll of °irefully sealed silver paper, she
commenced stuffing the pipewith boo cut to-
bacco How strange her little white lingers
looked, diving into the hateful stuff'. The pipe
well filled, she laid it carefully on the table,
placed a match beside it, to await the coming of
her "better half."

Soon she heard the street door open, and a well
known footstep in'the hall below Quickly light
int; the match, she applied tt to the sweet scent
od herb in the pipe, reseated herself, and whin
her husband entered, eat quietly by the stove,
wreaths of blue smoke curling gracefully over
her bead, which was thrown bees to that peculiar
position of enjoyment which gentlemen aseutne

while inhaling the weed.
Mr. F—had opened the door with visions

of Mattje's smiling face looking lovingly on him,
loatinetbrongh his miskti flow different the
picture that met his astonished gaze! On hear-
ing the door open, Mettle looked up, and taking
the pipe deliberately from her month, bid her
husband "good evening," as though nothing
unusual bad happened, then quietly resumed her
smoking. Richard regarded her with a mixture
of surprise and horror for a few moments, sod
then gave vent to his feelings in words:

" Why, Martha, what am Ito think' Have
you suddenly 'lost your senses?"

" I do not see any very strange evidence of
such being the case," answered the lady addres
sed; then As if just comprehending the cause of
his antonisbment, she immediately asked: "Is
it possible, Richard, that you did not know of
my babitsmoking? Did I—did none of our
family never tell you?"

It may be well here to state that my friend
Mettle was not always as scrupulous io adheriug
to truth as she might have been, at least she did
not think it very objectionable under most cir.

cumstances, "to do evil that good might come."
Each particular hair of Richard's head seem-

ed to stand on,ccid, in contemplating the tale un-
folded by that word habit The only outward
maaifestatiOn be made of the state of biafeefin,gs,
was an emphatic "impossible'"' accompanied in,
a look of pious,' horror

." Why impossible, my dear sir? Had I ac-

quired the habit lately, I siduld only have been
treading in your footsteps, 'thereby showing my
willingness to be guided, as a dutiful wife should
be, by the inclinations of my husband, and
)audible design to consult in all things his taste;
but I have no such commendable motives to
offer. I was influenced wholly by a desire to

please myself. I used to think before we were
married that I would give up the practice and
never let you know it bad been; but sincrel have
found how much it adds to your enjoyment, and
you have told me so often how much your 011.at-
sures are heightened by being shared by the, I
have almost boocluded it my duty to continue it.,
How delightful it will be to sit together during
the long winter evenings, and thus taste the
thoughts of social intereourse. Come, sit down;
I have herea cigar in readiness for you; I prefer
the old.fashioned pipe."

" By this time Richard's brain was well uigli
stupfied.

" It cannot be possible that my wife would so
degrade herself 1" he at length exclaimed

" Why, Richard, it seems to me that you are
making a great ado about a soiall matter I d.,
not think it is so dreadful to enjoy a harmless,
innocent pipe, here in my room, oocasionally,
where no one oan pesibly know of it but your-
ad Besides, it there is any degradation in toe
prudes, as you hinted a moment ago, I am only

-.- mining down to a level with my husband. You
=pest me to love you, notwithstandingthe habit,
why not vice versa? And if it Malrertio change
in your feelings towards me, I care zip' What
others think;" and Mettle now looked up in his
fens with such an expression of veneration for
him and all his actions, that he almost laughed,
annoyed as be felt.

"Come, Mattis," said ,be, more pleasantly
time he bad yet spoken, "let ns make an agree.
Anent It you will leave off smoking, I will cite

but eke cigar a day for a week, and then give it
up entirely. What do you say!"
"I do not see why I should not have the same

privilege as yourself," said, Mattie, pretending
to be offended; "it is probably quite as difficult
tOf me to give up a long established habit;" then,
alaia /11011102 soil-Adoration, she added, "Bow•

..

ever, since I consider that proviso in your favor,
an ssknowledgment of the- superiority of the
strength of, woman's will over that of the
'Waive ees,' I will secede toyour proposition."

If Richard ever smoked that "one cigar a day
for a week," Mattis never knew of it. Oo that
eventful night he bad' "seen himself-as others
sew him," and with the sight vanished forever
his love of smoking.

The &beret of 'orison 'Desertions.
It so happened that a party of returned Nor-

sons, comprising nearly two hundred, were

Falat the foot of a hill, waiting for a fen
over 40 families of them collected, with
du* li their side, around their amp fire

a a * (f out road we were Ist more fully
into the secret of the great Mormon desertions,
whisk mark the roads sow almost as thickly as
dothe *wrens on their way out. Independent-
1Y el the diffieolties arising from the social li-
centiousness by which the community is marked,
the ftterprise of the mettles is cr*hed and his
independence destroyed by a system of despotic
communism. What a man makes is not at his
eonsumad. It goes into the common saving
beak, that* nominally to be kept is knee for
this eats= good. Bat in fact it is absorbed
into the ammury of Brigham Young. The set-
tler works on, but get' ace reward for his work.
The geldwa cora may follow his diligent tilling,
sod his may Is the earliest aid towwheat, bat
Ike sees soak& of what it produces. He labors
for years, and all be gets are the mealiest articles
of furniture or doss, snob as aMoral rice-plant-
er would sot think mere than adequate for his
Yid sensate.

The eonesnomer of thini!sbown in the ludo-
IitIKO Of wallis the 4esiorslisstiot which is
idly 'ug over tie esesisesses. Thom INC

they biLitrooalt As few rapacious
Wallin at Imig, who share his spotie, ere pros.
testeily,tbe bast that do what dial we, the
trek et their eaartioes is set hi- Ibeswelves.—
Howe, alsereommis tbeibineetisii, by whieh the
lekleaw‘lani au* an mei as it gstsiOy
Arnifealift essi, importer, is the issti*poring dowsieliht jealousy of the pru-
mot, tbst dose &swims boss is idle phoseby

.
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priers.
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Karel to match.
bloassleg r, Canisand Poi. L p. •
aunties Boas* Cap Pepe,
Serowe Paper,
China Paper, Nets'
Retieetated Nets.
Mullsstall kin* Jests,. Mid Altana!, r
Norton's Gold Pei*, all torts and prima

- • very large stork of port Boner. with Led without
chains.

Port Folios, from 4.
Arnold Ink, all sips
Printer's Blank Card,-
COprinf •• ttl, daan's improved copyist( Books
Bimini, Latter an.l Has:rink Met.
An rnortnoo. ,toea of Blanes-and llsenoranduan
Scheel Konica., all kinds and to any quaatity desired,

Vialtluv Cr'
Wall Window Paper, Durderinc /ke , a very large :tort

coots o very variety of new patterns, style and prier, etc., etc
all • olf like hot cake. to make room for more ou Use war. ,
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SPRING AND SIIIIINF.R STYLES OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Now OPEN/X f

heed's Sieekt-State Wiest, Erie, Pie

S. Z. SMITiI
i. nvut Large Sad We'l •wieCted ~/
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erere deeorlption, together with er,rl
urually kept in a Boot and

Shoe Store.
All ittod• f work made to order on •Flort botioe

c NITUArt.
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Jame, C. M.Nball
S. Smith.
S. M. Kopl..r.
Grow. 1 Villa.,
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Anything in the above Line
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NEW FIIIMITIIIII WARN ROOKS.
N.. 4. Keystone Klink. nuts Street.

oppante A. Forman of_ Liddell, Kepler d• C.
f:el44_ Pa.,
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DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES,
N. 5 Reed Now r; gni Pa .

DRUGS & MEDICINES.

UlltF.t T It
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Flat./. 14t.
J
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I .4 .40'll. 104.W.
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Pasats, Otia, Dye- MA" Wass, Perfumery, Serrireral end Linda!
instramoda Thema, Abdomiaal Samierters, Alreslies,

Pme Wishes mid Larsonfor Moilikal Norma, 44.
111 • would call the attention of the public to the lame nod well

mimed meet of DRI.ItIK MgDICINStI, ke., which we have on
hand and will sell at the lowest violable figures. Country Mon
chants ...old do ..0 to elm us • call, a* WI OM furnish goods la
our hoe et Yort prier. All the ;angler Patent Beilletnee of
the 4xey Wholesale and Retail at Proprietor', prime souljnitt from
their bandh. Beingroan awn, sod having noempathy with ell

no miller from what source Macaw* we shall strive to
ksd rather thou be lad. Please Om es a WI,as we hope by strict
atteot,oo In buelnem to merit the liberal patronage whirls has
thee far bees extended in our business career.

A. M CLARK.
B. A. BALDWINFrio, Feb 21, 101.57

Steam Sash, Blind and Door
Manufactory.
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it. between 4th end dth innate Erie Pa.

All kinds of building Lumber taken In exchange for ..it. Any
questity of clear asisatmed Plne Lumber wanted for sr tiscli the
highest market price wtll be paid In cash

JAMEY P. C.M.NIC, L W. E RELI.,
L. II MOORE, SAICL Y. LYILF ,

Erie, Feb. 211, Ike ' RICHARD PETPIL.

Lumber Yard Removed
THE Rubrurther has mu.44 Ms Lumber Yard to the f.ot o

French Atrick—Eist of James' Dock, where he Is I, reprnred t
pay the highest market price to CASFi far the foltorrtnt Mods
Lumber •

M. White Wood Hoards, 10 k 12 ft long.

ITSB it'Ab1:6 le>/_
'""

1 "
" " Chess Ptaak" "

11X6, 610, Til, PUS, White Wood Column.. 10 & 1:1 ft "J
M. Sycamore 13oarcla, 10 & 12 fart long,

THAT CURED ME.
Carter's Female Restorative,

Carter's Anti-Costive and Liver Powder
THE Welitif, the NarTollll,Elv• Lau{ opt, lb.. 1,01, Soutf,

all that ore sulbsiug under • n fi.nas of E KL A LF
WEAK EsS—with nal introl•of vain t
.d the rt.ch, • l',,n II• kr,r,“ w#4,1.%
M- 1011,4 In L.ni ayLn.., I. %.•1 K

t i• • • 1, t hi.le and
'Lod 1.41,.ring, with nier%sional Firinit.in •of iin-nit Ihf tho
brad, tp.tnie, - In, --.,t I tr.AC t 101.1
Slartir.l ~/ IArTII,I /II t.,1,1•n 1.1
with Palinitat f t n• ii• 3-' n•- •

Mali. a final IA

Carter's F; mll/. 1." ./.j.(//ger ei 1/141,
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nit LA.. reaulta sticianit to be n•t the medicine for the women of
his 4.‘i itahle age and Nmntn, and no. that tiido <ands stand in
i•ont of sod srnuld Ire greatly la•nehtt. d 1.. UALnit •

1.. Lid at the Druz Stnri < .n

I lb« lerwi, and II tl.t• An. 'h«ad;••.u~n~~.uut.«.
M.irch .1%. 1,17

4-4 ' !':wiry Boards., 10 Jk. 12 feet lone
4-4 Web White Wood Boards, 10 k 12 1'44 I,.ng

CASH FOR LUMBER.
rr HE 4talkaeriber i• 01.44111 W lila a new Van' on ',till piree•t, a

Laat of the r• LI. r bearil meet ve 111,1
to. HIGFIF.4r V kKKI. f•tift r (11. I• 1 Imam of
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FORGER CONVICTED.
JOIIN S DYE IS AI•THOR,ix Who Las had 111 years experience 34 a Ilan•

cc leer, and PubliAher, and Author of
Cser,... 0.1 Lecture, at ,A. Broadway Tabernacle

s when, for 10 euccessive nights, over

0 Dilr 50,000 People.,loll
C.) tiroeted kyui with It. ,,uhds of Ardause, while he

exhibited the manner in which Counterfeiters extent.

3 4 In. thlei " " thick "" "

11., 1 ti , 2,21i, 3 k 4 In. think Ash, 10, IVI4, 111,, and I.lent
long. 8r44, J4.4 17,146j. Z 1. SASuS
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(hell. Fraud.., and the Surest and Shortest
Mearto ,f Detecting thwiu'

77ir Bunk Note Enyrae, ri all say that lie is

8 the grentest Jaulge Pop-r Money Living.
1"4 flasATErer Atlvriior THE PRESENT

-

f-illiTtctiG corfainii int 111111
Deserikang Every Gums* BiU in Azkateuccoknd Exhibit•

tog at ygianoe •Tery Counterfeit in Circulation"
irranoed w adourniC ,, that REFERENCE la EASY and

DCIECTION INSTANYANEOCS -

..14 cr. Nn Index to elm:woe! No paces to bunt up
80, w ,tnaplated and and arranged, that the Merehaue, bank

OSanu lidadonsa Man can are all at a ()laser

PLASTER AND' COAI,DEPOT.
-"m-7Anao-g=4;4:elhttfrwtav.=„7lttrrosl
respettfally Informthe public that he now bag and will keep o -

',tautly on bind

Plaster in Bulk or Barrel,
of the beat qoaltty, at the Fitment or Canal Mina: er at hie old
Yard on Street, M aut of Mines 11.11 Row. rirafOre. DOW
la the time to

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS,

e: qglish,French and German.
Tbs. knets may rend the maw Is No •Irit Nattre

Tows,

Yost Perfect Bank Note List Published

by using plenty of !hiefrrtilizinggypsum It willpar %oar sw.n
back with large proms Also the best

,

.

Blacksmith or I.l(mse t oat!
LLeepptt easileatly oo hand, warranted to fire satistaett,.n, r mono.

sad pal for all troubte, oo return °Otte efal The or-4-Hon for a Coal lard ia the errs-best in the efts, hying on a le.el
etth the town, there is no long and steep hill to euftounter ,n
hauling

Eighth Street and the Canal,
Bast of Yin's Mgt Rouse,

Is the place to bey your Coal, wbere you eau
have it weighed on a pair of Fairbank's Hay
Scales, and nave one Handling. .siooluTELD a, mamaNG'B

CoalsKept, astr4 so attar, ,whieb .r, the beet to the market
EA A CALL. ord.. ma 1.• wet tbmarb no, P,..1

Mks, or to tie Coal Piet or
Erie, *arch 7,1437.—1y. 43 v 14 171014H.1.174,
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To allwhom it may clowns.
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by ,Noto or Boob Aettoont, sot reused taut lotion per
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tole. Loeb 111, 1567. atXXIIIT Co_
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(t) All the l'riate Bankers in America.
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•ul is pithillthed in each editton, togetbor with an
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~..a Intr. met • .n pr.,. ler %loot Etiteriaminv .%., ..11 .••••••.1 1,. the
1.111 habhc
0 tr. Forne.hotl Wi....41T t., Sutrtrrthet- t.oly,,tt $l6 v...r

til letter. me•t I# ...14rpseeti 4..
J41111:11 .. UV K. Broker.

I, so- l'..Nit.t,-...11.1 Proprietor, 7p tr,tll - trt ...t, \.e York
-

etalio Paint.
wE •ATr r s la, ¢s yuantLl d thi• run;, uotholawtored

h„ th, Prr.n ue Isle Paint U',.rk• U2l(lg ILLI% pawl
'abet tt•an rbttr, r 111 tin.* o.ls the ru..•t durable and d3.SP,st t6^.l
na an . a• It ~.artam.ort .11 Rid., Pepth noel It.rtuktl• of "bade aro

rolnrW haft to 13.#, lb• I.llo.rms nn.t. of color enabler as t.
suit it.. ,f as

Basel I ratter
(trance I(Mt, Il•rt

UINc ar ar., 11 rae Crolar

M salloiisfor sale by Übetenet-crr tines.STICWART at SIXCL. ift.

e,TEWART k I ‘ll4

Lumber Wanted.
W'is':714,674 ".I'4*,k lthiP.4l.. erobr.r;tr,,

I'. '• 12 ••

t41.404 1 ,, •• 11 " ••

144. "

50,nu0 » •••
- 14 " "

saw/ shinpairli and 61,rs0eht 0.114.1 I.v. Aloo,
fox NOW t0..4 ..1 Or A4.4 and Who, oak ak.l Hwkory
/a" 10, 12 .ad 14 f•ro i... 4eloand at ..upsard

/ ob. 11, mad. Id 1:11,121ES & I.ANHTI.II:II6.
0.1111011Xiii111.01.1.111114414.,--i )Aslt TrepirAux from
L-71 ,."ld.r,. rtoesprq than Pork
at

1:14e, *tip J. H

V ts. 4•T - MT

SCHOOL' HOOKIL
Park Row Book Store.

WHO WANTSMONEYvy. pa. ASH nd Übe 'balkiest market pm.* fr.(

100,000 lbs. WOOL,
at W. SEA HI% E

lb*Kay 110•1161 i TIRRAL,,,JIAT F.?l k

*Le Mahican ph Vtook.
Fort MALE—g 4

51121rtauTelegraph Stoc, .
J PERKIN.,

Fr... Jane .I,mignogr.
---PMFER atICTINCIV,
NNW Weir LW! rug ISM niti OW 1t437.

fZKY Lep idea for Wholoosio sod Retail Trade, of .►rry

ldailsr naffed sad for ode ,etwart than ern, 8,
A 'Stuck of

]. LTNI3.

Priift. to b. .o►ann sad Coo

itrYs.llllZ 21..0 WAR II 11110TBER'S.

Lcooocr-A9MORTMENT 01, Pala Itatood old
Nowa Ifisto lit a. BAER di dimlo;dk

Esuigings and Borders.2==ashilpattoraa, midat sorilly fasMM prism, by
Joao 44 J. J. UM, Poi Mow Booltliam

" Mossy sad Valuable
A lot of LAW col~oll no sod IliVirptor

Jti. SO" sow solviag for sod oda now Wks so
aaFaflor to sagillialibasofM

kiad err (*rod to no pone.
to PIM_Mt i.

113 Itir IMF 14—b y 431•a 81177;4i,
TIN Maks*

Clorlty,
Laos or

• • • •

~.y 4. ItBOW lIIMIrKet.

J. C. BILDEN

jrAi OW jolt' 11.i-rived a lime kit of lirpAr Ilangluilt, r would
Jim ieVi SHOO tin of say old es/dottier, to MOM. n and
0.0 ityloot of ins ...en haiportatimo Aired from Preste, f.,.r
solo at low pille.• b I r f111.1.)16N.

111,na, April lb, lib:.

ir _

111/11 L.4111411,14.--orTiaiim. Ausoo's Colobratitd renal*
' Rlll. lot reaboviorg ob4rnetions !to, 'trim whatever wigs

or NW at No A. 14.4 /1,.u.e, hr l. LARY a BALDWIN
tn.. Ilan" 11. 1451

loook Here!
Tung sobeerlber eoeld whine the palette that be has reaumed to
I the steed 00 the comet of Rtehtb tad Slate Strew* where he

may be !Good with ervuerie., Fruits, and theta "Baag-up" Kee la
ewe:shoo of the "rood tame coraine"—that /a, the Seabory sad
ire Reams/I=lo le about to repteateh &ghee with the "Ilavot
sal beat,"and earneittly deetree.eviery body and everybody's eb114,-
ot give him a tall. H BALDWIN,

Kele; April 1.
AA) 31411111.4 BURNING SPIXI9,

the barrel or gallon, at the ;tors ofa Id CARTKR ht RROTRTR.
-----—tl.-voieke Itlr Ode

•

a, vomartia.3f %'ii3sall %rt.

Physic:4mM andtheftMAUI of Treat-
:mut of Dionooo.

mow he .a
w

on *Kirk tNn it Itowe&eoatt......te,
pareitioners and professors as that of the PRACT1173

litaelethire One echoed of phydedass wIU Wisher, bleed, adiatinkr
ter aalsowel and kindred drop unUi the ownlidieg patient sinks

fotoor their weight, and *bosh' be die, the prielltionar WU Tea
'hat the ptienta eenaUtalios could aol beat treatment, when the

were the treatment was ant to be borne ems by else In per
feet healtb• flew then ermid reams expect erns In imperibct
Itead.l h •

ituatiesr school of pengkikk uon, atll WU you that water alone
.ill cum all the complaints or wax. Sillsoother administers
herb., rosy, esti ee on to the cod uf lbw chapter. The dillbrent
.ohonio brim so sunierou• ea their theories.

tutoo Benjamin Franklin, try the steeple imam of hi. Mtn,
ght the electricity from the Ffrilreagt the inn*, •001"md

o hat use ha muld make of It. What did he de Uhe, the first
Owls, as the benefactor of Meaksei, spplfed it to the easing -of
human lie from destructions by that orb& Laid electricity. AM
to this there 11l a reematabis eineilartty between the experiments
end molts of the Ghat Tamerirfail littoinii and MProl.of Pl.
Cu Aetas Di diem the clineetetst looker of the gnat KUM:-
TRW OIL. Prof. Ott Grathbaxgswitthente eootmonaed with simple
stew oars are and key" weeron until with slat iof toll and
nominated exertion he has pr teat at Phtledielphht, the ease of

'soldier's emcee a wonder mend only to that.l Ms great fore
u
Then thin utontshing AunfhGator of the ills and pains of Man,

throe does not quirt • more meritorious used/Mae, nor one which
1,••drawn such antrum' and undivided tooMmonlale in Its favor
hoot all who have gime fa a simply trialeaCtorgysnen,Physicians,lelitoraContemner% Mayors of calm\ Hotel proprietor. and
Mot-elms Morehanta, in the cum ofeach dinmem and affectionsu
the following-shot everythiag—RherissaMamt Fever acid Arno,
thahrses, Gout, Neuralgia, Lambegovlichttlea, Spinel and Bronchi-
• i eomptslate„ Tie Dolorous, liesoisos, Crana Croup, Piles, Voiotia,
,praltis and Gruber*,Cute end Wounds, Sw°ll •4Glands. sus •kdnia,irrofula, Erysipelas, Sore liIflardes, wedled Breast, Womb Die-
orders, Salt Rhilum, Canker la the month and stomach, Palpitation,

roptione, Caked Breast, Quinsy, Son Threat, Riley, Pleurisy,
Iron% Lock Jaw, Hurt Born, Tooth and tar-ache, Nervousness,

e-stiveness,Jharna, Sore Guessof teething Ifialeate,Atc.
AP an 'sample el the rettsnation In whisk it la helm by on* of the

ablest jurist"mid writers on law, kr, in Ude country, we willere
letter rented by Prof. Ds Ours, from John Liviegston, EN,

F-titer of the well known Monthly Law Magastes, Broiidway,
York • a word of such testimony is of more weight amongthe

boot clause.of the country, than valuate from amkiown Downes
011A/UP HOWIE, Phillide/phia,

. • lLsy Vi66.
CNC Charles Delirath —I freely give It aa my opinion that j our
Electric Oil" la among the moot woodarfal remedies of modern

111)61. At theearnest request of a lady who alleged she had been
relieved of a most painful action by itsue, I was Induced to try
, r. tits, though at the time of purchasing, I fully believed Itto les
• quack modtclar• end a este\ p.nny humbug. Bute trial convinces
Mt that it does perms a magic power, and Its see will prove a
.iessing to entering humanity.

I recently took a *old from sleeping in damp sheets,and my neck
io am. so much 'ream and palatal, that I could not tarn my

Altai using, without eneoess, everything preileitbed by my pbyri-
isn, I last evening tried your F.lectric Oil. Phis morning I am

• 11. the relief having been as eampleteas it was instantaneous.
Toon very truly,

101111( LIVINGSTON,&liter Monthly Lew Wageain
Broadway la ISO West Fourteenth st. N. T.

fir Livingston belongs to theold wealthy and highlyresponsible
fumilies of the Ant settlers of New Tort. Any one eta address
t,,m on the subject of theabove letter, which will be asiswerred with
piessnre

the liediral Vacuity have also spoked to unmistakeable tame cf
thi• nuredy :4o tha

LETTER FROM DR. KEYSER.
PSI LADIII.7II

May 21,tt.)
nor. De Gears. 89,South kb street, Philadelphia.

I Aare a remarkable cure Deputy Sheriff Kerr, of Pittsburgh,
r..ry ewoDes sod puubal hand. l applied the oil nall,,
glee izurtartt relief He haa recommended the oil to other*

,olieted'nth rheum/Wm, I• which the multi were most estiatic-

Yours. eery truly,
GEORGE H. kEYSIIII.II 1)

L.! K.t eq, •linlActo, in ales hrst ranks of his profession in Pitts.
urgit

Clergy harm( themselves and some of their tatudoa been
1.• ailed *Wand al uneseulouely •• the intreiclee of Scripture, speak

• i romplaltds that made life a burden and impaired their useful-
to their ealUmgp have not been backward In recommending

alleviator of seiSmAng to thing people. The Reverend gentle-
..., c bon. letter we publish below, insisted oo takinga number
J Prof DeCmth's cards and pastiphleta and handing them person•
al.. to members of his *beech and of the late Conference of the
u It. Church In Vhiladelphia.

PitiLaiattrifia,
Jon, inh, 106.

?slur. LE GILAre —My Jew air —I most Informyou of the
/troefirtal effects I have experienced from your Electric Oil. I have
oven terribly afflicted for thirteen Tears past with Neuralgia and
,ther r..mplahrta; to seek an extent have my snarlege been that
I have been tumble to walk two eqoaree without stopping to rest;
awl for lira years I have not bad a good night's net. bets( unable
to sleeptrain pen. Abet the lid Otitis OneAk notonteseed aline
...ur Electric 011, taking Most Mrdrops Internally and applied It
vat,rnally to the most parts. On the ant elobt I slept
tatter than 1 bad dons for many yank end now, at the end one
*vex, I am like a new meat owsleep will, Walkany distance, sod
attend to my duttes. Your WI having done for ma In this short
um. whet the sett e laaditsl Mlles tal the New York Collerss
of Illeditsin• and thew of the Joanna sad Peaseytnals of PlIalle•
•helphia haw labliad to do in 18 years.

Most trial,' emirs,
Rev. JAR. TEXPLE.310 South Wee; Philadelphia.

Any party can have further Information if wanted by addressing
the Rat Gentleman

W• • ill g4.e the follooloir also, frost a Ifatrium* of Y•v Haag
C.,nrwellcut

YEAH DRAESID49 CCRE.D,
NIrw Hares, /

Ray 19tb. 1936 $
Pruf I•4;rsth—lli brother has been deaf three years. After

tsying matir things, he used your Oil a kw Oozes, •a 1 IS erred h

CLIFFORD R. SCRJI?iTON

Fr,•tn a 111.0 1rhaot Itl Uecandru, Va.--to, talticulf hi. eratthei
in 20 totnute•

ALEWDa u, /

July Ilth, /868.
—Dear Ai/ flr w.O .tuck • *all la hi. Jodi and

was unable to walk without the use Gf • match, when by the
application of Prot Chars. DeGratliss Klectric I ill, he was Immedas-
telyielleved of pain and could !walk without the nee of the crutch
I baNire he was tared from becoming permanently lame thereby,
I okuld therefor*, recommend t to all whom clam of complaint It
proles/leo to cure.

JOHN ARNMJJ, Minor
We might go onaahaffuituni with these letters of teeth:may, but

our Ipso, will not permit, and theabom will convince MI who
may doubts, and those who have none will try it for themselves.Merl* of this tires!. lismedy Ma been eagessiedowted,

itwver Iszt=Moue. otlait,non sul.4 ia.••••••••
them ft hi used. Purcell, Ladd k Co., of Richmond, bought last
year over SIM° worth; Barnes it Part of New York $2,000 worth
Seth S. Hance, of Baltimoreover $4,000; J. D. Part, of Cincinnati,
SIAM worth, and other l'arge Druggist, MI over the I. taiteal

At the late Railroad accident on the North Penneylewd& Haul•
road wear Philadelphia, when no many were hcipaleealy matiglnt,
?rot DeGrath offered kits servioesand many were waved from ha.
Ongthem limbs amputated aa4 being cripples fur life, by the timely
applicsUon of his great Electric OiL

It la needles, to •ay their thanks erere overwhelming,and the Oil
ean swarm to manuteetured fast enough to meet the present dem.
and.

This Electric Oil Inke+ the pain trout a burn in twenty minutes
end leaves noam. Dont use any thing else for this. Wallace
Elliott, EN., Waakitagton, extensive dro •says, It immediately
gored • geationtun's lame leg, mid gems. Burnes Ili Park, N. Tett,
publiebroA lasemuto of Wet. P. Been, Rag, of • fkilghthdly wrolle'n
ankle. L Wood, of Wood's Philadelphia )(mum, cured of Neural-
gia; Geo . Witaderts6 4.lrdst, No. (Farago street, Philadelphia,
cured in one clay, C Gromneer's two children, (and 600 others,'
cured of limps, Brood and Coates' street.—his wife of NeurairrimJones Ott, Esq., Hotel, listween 6th and 7th eta, Rheumatism
eared In two days; Jacob liataell, Diamond street Gennentewn
Road, cured ask Geo. W. Ward, Esq., large Ferniehihg Store,
Chesnut street, U it cared him, The Mayor of Pittsburgh, mays It
acted like a charm with him, and many Pkymiciens use it, and
many editorial DODOS/ have been voluntarilygivetythls romitorioaa
Balm—instance "Washington .dftar,7 "ClevelandExpress" Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston papers, although we have preferred
not to see such notices, retying on the medicine itself, berme. we
know that if it has no merit, pike mareiparglas, it would go down
sooner by having It noticed beyond Its isidets. This is en 'swami.,
preparation to combine and put up, and ms manned afford to pay for
pubs,like those Doctors whom atedkinee are mostly composed of
water. This Oil moot be adulterated with any thing that would
cheapen it, without spoiling it. Capt. Jas. M. Tamer of N. York
city fell and hurt his beck, could not walk—wrote us one effectual
rubbing with thin Oil eared him.

CAUTION FOR. SAFETY.
A• there have lately "pre*/ •pp span base imitations or

article, which the makers darerail Eleetrk Oil, l deem it well to put
the public on their runt DeGrath's Electric Oil is harmeles•
meet as oninEne, anti alertly* learn you better than it foment, ono
One bottle always an elect, often a comp's, tit cure. You
must be sure ra, that _you ask for and get

MARATN'S ELECTRIC OLL,
the same is blown owei7 bottlethus, Prot DeGrath's Ele,tric
Oil Philadelphia.

The Genuine is sold be A S. nANCE,
108 tialtimort.stmet, Baltimore,

Cann. 13Myr? k Co, and 'Aber Dramiota, Wombisedom
Pracirm., Lain; k C.. *Richmond, Va.; IL A. Scarred k Soy, Nnr-
tukt, and J Hru, Frederick, Mkt., and,Druggista in every
town in the C. Staten Aral

.

Q HUVOIES LOTPI
114013we, Lott Barn 4o

VI Building Lots
ill.tl4o:Ench
$lOO to $3OO

1 Six acre out Lot South of tairriann $4.000
1 Faro 9110 sere. 140 elearr.i HIAI/10 3 Barna Shed* ke he, four

notes from North East, lon pmce of per acre
I Fans 00 am. 3M miles from Er.. OV.

Fire am* Out lota City of Lowman aconaiou
Lots City of Lao*. do

3,000 lateof rem ekkoheedupertor Land, Mitchell co /VV..,
Alan, My estaldinhed Manufacturing antabliannent on the Canal

to Leto eonaisturn of 2 Wareham., MK* Malt Ron.. Wilna-Donkn,
3 lot. ke.,

n. subscriber hart'c determined to seise In thie Rankine
liteeinees to the City of Erb., upon tiepins reration of hie psent
Term of Officeas Protbonotam, beta leave call the attention of
'hoc wanting real sistate to the idioms desirable property—The
mannisetory above with its business is mi Inducement seldom if
ever offered, befog one af the Java, surest and most profitable
investment/ that could be made

The sabecriber will Spii cheater than others and on the most
favorable terms end siva the mustumnsseipl.—4onable Wee— Na of the
purchase moue) resprieed down and Balance in 41 !Equal annual
permeate. A. KING.

it Der la, JIM. Ownerft Agra t

FARMER'S SOT WI
ERIE, PA.

I. J. Duman, Proprietor.
talaltuisiat has just bora toast thoroughly damned

rursirrau AND IiDiNDANDIUDD
sad thew Proprietor respectfully solicits a call from Ws &ends sod
tki• public generally, feelingassenad thst he cats give thew
iltnic'st Cbaxo. moderate.

Erie, Aug. 1, 16511. t.l2f

11111118

COittWYRE Mai ZTEBY BODY ! !

TT is scaroely neemeary to
CiCOsaWistßoL Moot of Goode

erre consumed by the late are in thls eity,and we were almost
dianaltragait from attempting buststres agefai hat-through the en-
couragement given by kind friends, and the solicitation of our
maay old enetossors, we hare bora latticed to try mace loom, hop-
ing for better luck nest time M's would therefore gay to the
public that at hare just ("mod et Nit. 2, Seed Home, asentire

Sew sad Fresh Stock of Groceries,•

Just from New York, comprising eritrY thlull la op 1101, ihieh
ti iNdU sell stump for reedy pay, and respaettally aalleit tbe rim-
patbies of a !retinues pains in soteoging to us • share of their
patroooge with a view in that •IV of restoring a postlom of our
late and heavy loss.

Die, April A, 1667. J. JOHNSTON k SRO
N. 21. --Dayn't forget the place, ffo. 2. Ass/ Hossa.

AGENTS WANTED!
$l3O 00 Mr toot Hitt: a rani ebr for

OCt trvaznifiile=ha above Is so 4re• ertt ealleilmaT." orAmps
me Patent Ilinitetook. Books. C. 6111114

idoip•tq mansrear. Aden".
Eng T. t MUM, Box No. 11.Lawrealsl/4 Kula.

,

-

ikroiricit isDm**.lllbartVEhi gimia4lllo3 2.o, meek to the
11 pelt Lactstshire P•1491, the chatter of • Bank,

Flo 1/1,,,,,,..oalleduw "Tiserifty Nortbitiwvd ssaiwaousmtvastia with p.ar.i "withfausati eopitricolfeTwie
yr..located to the city ofErie, Pa. M. COnatillarT:

June 11, Illn. 441th - U. C. CCAIRT.
jiLlzieet,. Harrisburg, tale?i the shore 6 to. &adorned WUtotar,

'APPLICATIONOTI.nwillbemadetow . of Peaaay I-
voids, at Da nest 1001100 for the laocegor40aties a Barak to

be at trio ?tats., to be called 6TN Coal k Lumber
Dealers Batik," with a capital of Two Hawked Thosamad Dollar*.

CURTIS k BOTCR. 11, LotBABON
W. A. BROWN, JOHN Houk
.1. 1111LL000, am.' l . 1101(TON,
J. CUM/BR, Wl4 SANBORN.
A. BOOTT, D. D. ittzsa,
BUM k Pall& JD AMBIitNIABSaALL.

Dam. Dartiabarg, NMI the *Wm Oa. moll Asap tile
Alm ,

n 7 ri frit 'aka=atogary Depl.txscor%‘71,141 MUM.

Dr. IirEBLEY Gitrltn3LE'S
Cf",1.11BRAT I: D

MAGIC COMPOUND.
TlusGreatRemedy for Pulmonary Consumption

lien, trot eircrlon/ I)yopepti,,.
Motgaitle ••••• tiapt..s.,Chrotti , haew•

sallow, Ntllr•.us bc4.4,,,1, se, t/i .1h r /
lie, and ulf ,I-•eo.t. dep-ndiory wjnn
0 on ererporor. Wee of' tle hfitorl.

rus. „,„„

sidlering than all other ile-.1111 Wit if IC. th•ir It hn. the croaker
We M aakt inrattclar is etre •otid PcutriNsiti CO`irlotlNTN.
from Maine ti the oregoo, or eh,.n trr
foll•Ulttptk111 rs tune la, It IMO- It. may ,ra lag lwall La and joy In
to thousands of Wattle, The uto.t enitnetit phialciana hair tin n
fon:mita ackrtool,ihr , that It dour corn Carlißuluptloll, nn.l the) mar
n.rrit to their practice as a ntaritlard and .urn retut-dy

ov to no renonte oinal to it in braiding up a at *tern, tkat,
uu'trr the Irletiee of ariotto dto hardohips, etpooure, ho•
eau down and loot It. amoral tot, owl chair. ha gruntemu,' er

it. power to rase+ the Wm.!, coerce: Ito urratrd IttllrliP, and
*treat It.. depollute of tuhere6 in the Inn,:p, and It Iv no eipr a. It
Is r *mare in Its arttho

Take rod Liver 011a, 1-herr) Syrupo,Cherry Pectorals, latudelluin
of I spun, and all nth. r portr.l Etoytruirot for this tlleeriaa: combine
all their virtue% into one, and no should not have a remedy width
000M,ot all, compare with Ibis. Put all tho, men together who„
have horome notortolt• b) a.l.rrttatng that thfy ono cure anhaawp-
titta, and they cannot pr °don. co man) reit( curios tittrina their
ahrib. lieettthe ttIL/r rillph month Thio may look like
boasting. but it id 414.,41,11111 truth. And lottro w« o nuld dale, for
the benefit it rho rimy trot to 11//0117/1,1/ tip", the otituerf,
that the system of Inhalation has trnil again and again by
the bi..t men in lb« prufrni.in. and ..tho been r.leretvai at woo
Irma. It has Men Mated and rr.lettr.l for oenturiori If it ailorda a

AYER'S
,Cathartic Pills,

(=US C0.41VD,)
ND sun so •

SIAM MU IWO AND WU as sca.

lisv4rdrerziairemmiggibusta. a.

raw lita woo or
liesilocho, lick Intoodutibo, FoolPtlitisock.

lunioneo , lloy 14 110.
Da J. Or Ans. Wr : I heap bra ooperibery mewl of get

want bamberhe ow Mit era bre Itya Sete or twe of yout

Ma It mem le adel Does *ladotioser* wilbibliwy disarm
at area If they lefa teff• itftteil 10 Sigla net the het b
meth loped:* UnaWO mot*

39.W. FUR;=orAsinita' .
Moto Dimpullaio use Liver Couiplodistu
ovum=of los lonauo, Wuronot, D. 0, T 1•1,11114.

&t: I have and pow PM et myowoutina kosoM Flu
We wow Fiore yea witioaai Vcor ert• ousu, uoluo•u•=2.r.... gm Wettaeleag*io•• . lb*
die Nati hood' sod comatrtilopso aiwilito
lit twoOr Ibr attearemero 4 Art ewes. rodeedi, 1 beefe
edam food • woeerbalker~..,.,,..ohotreate *4 it Ad owl
reedit: yiebl le tben.

ALONZO BALL. IL IL, illWildTWEirr ifisegiet

nyosalett, Relax, soul Warns.
Parr ;Worm liatasow, Lir. Chk, Nam, Sac 14. Mt.

pia

D. • : Your Me an the perfeetbes of arabetaa They
Wm dons .7alb .on goat that lam toll yea. SWhatbiars
mkt and away tor mambo West off to be osoonoi at
peat • got aobetter. Me gem westmetbeett taking
jr•se width woo amid bar, by attsWoo bop eMatlllet

-•••• dpid) fp
" wx sprHrr

,

lit It relief . it Li•ure to ly. temporatt ,an., tip theteace teturn• w Itli et , ~74„,d) t,,,, bir body. %firs __ _ Jiillijiiiitbet sad
lanfeearal VlOlerlee. 'The reason to Onion... 11l Pulinottrurt• I off- our i,,,„, An&,.. of bloodyirdy riestant one se oar asichboni
ouniption i• trota local hot a . oserirt-riox 41. iii ...aril: had ft bad, sad my wt eared idtawitit two dusts at your Pills,

We candidly believe that Nature ha• provided a remedy for •yery who. ~,,t6„.aanima us p.m fr.., or, to tawny dollars dodo&
Sienna trywhlch men is necessarily Pritip ot.-; Itno.oiiing from anal- ma* and lout mach um., without blot cared entirely *yen
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and for the relief of eomunspdre pakote to 1.1..L. ,1 owe
of the Mesa,

We need mot speak to the public of Its irtues Thmuuboat
every town, and ahnom grotty becalm of thd..Atognean !halts.
its wonderful arras of pulmonary complaints bare mode Ii si-
rmdy known. Nay, trwam the families to any civilised roan-

=this continent without PIN penomi experience at its
; and liver yet the oommunides any ohms whkb bare

not moon them some Wring trophy of its victory over the slap
tie end dangerous dirmese el the throat end leap. While
the mat powerful antadres yetknown to tam for the formido
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bats owl meeses. Parente should hare it In Awn

7:krthe men, that sisals upon them on=ave libdtd trade to behaves the T

seam more Thee by commeaptioes it than those it
eared I=llbLyzi,sad mare your while they are cum
hie, DO, until no bonen skill ten asset+ the In-
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am terabit flir Omar cure,
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ewe eel In, se practically employed 113 the 00111111.4141 Worn
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TILE BOOK. K.ENYING DEPARTIIENT
I. under the personal superintendence of the most accomplished
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Elm/ of Sterrett fi Brother and added to them 4 Very largeand com
pieta 'toes oftresh, yewfloods, Setters hisoseji that he can com-
pete “tth any Arm to the city, Mangerretaining. good. .a line
Much has been saki about champ' Groceries, but without hoisting I
will oak eay come sad examine my large stock of groceries and I
thoik i can convince you that lie. 4,Cheep Side, is the place to yet
good goods and 10 per cent lower prime than at any other grocery
depot in theritt All goods dehrered free of charge within the

ty t mute. JOHN Q. A nriltitETT
Erie. Jan 10. 1441

lt,on hands large and complete s•-ortment el R00... FurH Dishing Goods ' I present two new palest Elevated Oven
Cook Bto weft, theI. EVTURION and lel I% F RN. of entirely a
principaltrilich cannothe excelled R.vereing the .ismper, total-
ly ezolsdes the entire heat from the D lveti, which hat I.e. an ob-
ieetion to the Elevated Oren Stoves. The little of ortisme tis flue
and beantlhtl. The casting equal to any In market
The lurand best assortment of ok and

Parlor Stoves West of New k.
Cosetastly oa hand, among which are the latora, three
duos Militant, Panama and Violet nasal Par nr Stores. Also the
Hobe the Diadems the Lady Franklin and Gothic 'Coal Stores.-
For -Wood. thy Cottage, the Nubian and other Parlor Stove* too
outeroull to mention, Cooking Store", the Forest Oak. the ROVId
Oak tilt Royal Cook, the Empire City and Mack Wamor Crow
(Men Stoves. also the Vestal, Parlor Cook and Fanny Fern.

I would call sour attention to my stork of Tin, Copper and Itbeet
Iron Ware I Also, a large assortmeot of Cutlery, Ivory Ebony and
Wood Handled Table and Desert Kottes and Forks, Pocket lenses.
Sham}Soissora We,&c. Ettittania Table Castors and Teapots
Also, Tea and Table Spoons, Bran, Copper, Portel4n and•Ground
Riattieirand Pumps ofall descriptions. Lead lips, Sheet Lead,
Ptusip Chains, Tahiti!, Store Pipe and Elbows ott bind it &litho' ,
Also, the largest and heat assortnw nt of Japan Ware in market
Also Lanternsi,Tea Trays, Colo* Mills, Corm PnErsrP,

ow
Chop-

ping nit trona, Shovels and Nor, rotary, Cfinds,
Washboards, /IWO:Mere and Sausage atuarnt, Jobhieg doneoo
the shortest notice. Copper, Bross, Pewter and Rags tabs Is ex-
changefor

Please alf '°::1 1.0111111ille in; stook, !sail satisfy yoarrlers.

IlwltHY' = MaA
•House and Sign_Painting.

sotocribors would .dopt Olio usithcol of Womb. tbotr
friotokrod the public roooraGy thus thoy Yore eoloonnetolar o boilsoooof

Ilesere & pies Pahottag. tahudiag amid Palter Hasibia.
oo7th Street, Woes. State and Peach, in the Shop formerly oc-
cupied b Isom Caaioins. whom Loa aro pagpmed to rowel's
sod pro=ll %meat, line in Uss& Use- lidiumnyt to demote
tboir w Gum to the booiao•—• bestows kot which. how booing
Woo eags94 1n itshay tip trout tam"esical—they hope to
merit and asintre a chain of puthlio potrooogo. Conlidoot of
their ability to impart Mat* ilainballielk the, eartalki afgkit
irtal G Gag GRAY,

true, Mardi 1354.--43. L GAMIN.

O. B.
Photograpk Ambrotype Artist,

Park dime, cow Booth it. dinsarec
aka PA.

Iris Ooet. 4th, 1111%. Yours N. MURPHY.'

IarACIRRIL.—.No 1 k k Mackerel, 4u quarter barrels aad
WA, sad on Mall, at Dec. 13. HANSON'S.

8 1601.Diaber;VAN DU a prime artioie.
July 11. STIMART A SINCLAIR.

trIDTCWIIII tvissellsersei to pelmet 141111111111t fur eroddass In let
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